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My name is Kristy. I grew up in Alton, Illinois, 
and the image that best describes my former 
life is: I was in a small boat in a big ocean. It 

was always dark. I was drowning and I had no life jacket. 
That’s how I existed for too many years. I was abused by 
my kids’ father . . . addicted to heroin . . . and raped by 
two men who ganged up on me. I kept asking myself: 
how much of this can I take? I tried suicide, but I wasn’t 
even successful at taking my own life. I don’t want to 
brag — too much — but I was recently in the top 5% in 
math. I also got 100% in what is equivalent to the SAT for 
someone my age. But without Inner City Mission, none of 
this would have happened. The Mission is a stable place 
for me. The people are kind and helpful . . . and I feel a 
responsibility to keep being the kind of person God wants 
me to be.

In high school, I was voted dream girl. That was the 
outer appearance. Inside, I was judgmental of those who 
didn’t think like me or look like me. I saw those people as 
dirt bags and losers. But when I began to look and act like 
they did, my attitude began to change. Today, that spirit 
of judgment is long gone. I attribute this change of heart 
to a forgiving God, Inner City Mission and to someone 
like you who cares enough about homeless people to do 
something about it. 

I can now pray for my abusers . . .
I used to have a beautiful smile. Now my teeth are so 

bad, I don’t like to open my mouth — one of the many 
results of drug abuse. But I’m more interested in what’s 
going on inside . . . and that’s where I’m changing. I don’t 
like to cook . . . but here I am, helping to cook for 40 
people. It’s another way God is pushing me. (The good 

news is no one’s died yet from my cooking.) Today I 
pray for my abusers, hoping they, too, will one day find 
a way out of their own deep waters that are so dark 
and murky. Thank you again for being there for me . . . 
not only at Easter but each day of the year.

Your friend,

After a lifetime of doing things my way . . . 
I’ve finally decided to follow Jesus
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Your donations are working miracles 
for me . . . and I’ll be eternally grateful 
for your kindness

Kristy



The Easter Message reminds us there’s hope for all because we serve a risen Savior. 
Thank you for helping us share the message of the empty tomb with so many who’ve lost their way.

Defeated, tied-up, and blind . . . not a 
description we’d normally relate to strength. 

Yet, in this condition, Samson finally realized 
his true source of strength. Only in his human 
weakness did he find himself used by God to set 
his people free. 

When our guests at the Mission think things 
are going smoothly during their time of recovery, 
it’s often easy for them to fall into the trap of 
relying on their own strength. However, this is not 
what God intended for those who come through 
our doors — or for any of us. God wants each of 
us to depend solely on Him and not ourselves, for 
only through Christ’s resurrection power will we 
ever become the people God wants us to be.

The good news is this: no longer do we need 
to struggle for strength, for God now fights our 
battles on our behalf, and if God is for us, who 
can be against us? Therefore, let us find the grace 
and strength to proclaim: the Lord is the strength 
of our lives. God longs to show Himself strong on 
our behalf. Our single assignment is to entrust 
ourselves to Him and let Him strengthen us when 
we are weak. It’s something to think about. 

What we can learn  
froM SAMSon

The good news of Christ’s resurrection is this: because He is risen, it’s not only possible . . . but it’s a written 
guarantee, that through Christ old things are passed away; behold all things are become new. This is the heart 
change we see every day at Inner City Mission . . . and heart change happens because you continue to provide 

us with the physical and spiritual tools to minister to those who come through our doors.
We’re profoundly grateful to you for your role in helping us share God’s message of healing and hope with so 

many who’ve lost their way. Because of your kindness, our doors remain open to any and all who need what the 
Mission has to offer. Thank you for standing with us during the past holiday months by providing wholesome 
food, safe shelter and the opportunity for so many to hear God’s Word. As a result, desperate men and women 
found rest for their weary souls. 

Thank you for investing in the lives of those in need
Now we come to you again at this blessed Easter season, asking you to consider yet another investment 

in the lives of men and women in great need. To keep reaching out to our friends and neighbors, please use 
the remit slip in this newsletter and mail it to us today along with your generous gift. God bless you for 

being a friend to the homeless this Easter season.

Dear Friend of Inner City Mission,

If there’s one word to describe the lives of those  

who come through our doors, it would be chaos. 

Chaos in their personal relationships . . . chaos 

because of poor choices made over a lifetime . . . and 

chaos due to choosing to live from the outside in 

instead of the inside out. The only way out of this chaos 

is to help people focus on what’s important. This is 

why we help our residents take a hard, honest look at 

the root cause of their homelessness. We help them 

establish boundaries, and we encourage them to search 

for that one thing alone that brings stability to an 

unstable life: a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Hope based on a foundation of truth

 Now as we approach Easter, our focus is on the 

power of the empty tomb. The empty tomb and a risen 

Lord represent hope — hope based on the foundation 

of truth. The empty tomb speaks loudly to our guests, 

giving them the power finally to say: I don’t need to be 

trapped in my addiction any longer . . . and just as God moved the great stone from the 

tomb, I know He will also remove the stones in my life, barriers that up until now have 

kept me in a state of chaos.

 That’s why we are hope dealers . . . and I count you as one of our special hope-

dealing friends because of your prayers and generous financial support. I encourage 

you to pay us a visit during the Easter season. See for yourself how once chaotic lives 

are finding joy and peace because of what Jesus is doing in their lives. It will make you 

glad you are an integral part of the Inner City Mission team.

 See you next time, good Lord willing.

   Your servant,

   Scott Payne 

   A Minister to the Homeless

Straight from Scott’s Heart

“ The only way out of 

this chaos is to help 

people major on 

what’s important. 

This why we help our 

residents take a hard, 

honest look at the 

root cause of their 

homelessness.”
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“ . . . heart change happens because you continue to provide us with the physical and spiritual tools to  
minister to those who come through our doors.”
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